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Precision ag technologies related to nutrient mgt-

GPS

Guidance

Boom/Planter shutoffs

Grid/Zone sampling

Active-sensor directed post-emergence N

Drones



GPS- GPS was one of the three nearly
simultaneous advances in technology that
made variable-rate technology profitable late 1980’s

1. GPS availability with affordable receivers
2. The personal computer (5 ¼ floppy discs)
3. Variable rate fertilizer applicator (Loral/AgChem)



GPS Guidance-

US survey of over 1,000 farms showed
that GPS guidance resulted in net profits
2.5% greater than farms without GPS guidance.



Net returns after GPS cost for sub-inch accuracy GPS  
$9.40/acre
Analysis of light-bar/gps guidance tractor 
operations vs those without Griffin, Lambert, Lowenbert-DeBoer, 2005 Prec. Ag. J.

Profitability came from reduced hours for tillage

If savings for seed, fertilizer, pesticides are figured in with an
average reduction of inputs of 5% (Groover and Grisso, VA Tech Univ)

For wheat input costs (seed, fertilizer, pesticide) of 
$100/acre, savings would be $5/acre



Individual planter box, spray boom shutoffs-
GPS guided
Savings of seed, fertilizer and pesticides is greatly 

affected by field shape and size. In a TN study, 
(Velandia et al., 2013, Comp. Elec. Ag.) savings were from 0.1% to 15%.
Savings from seed alone would be $4-10/acre
depending on field shape and size.

John Deere image



Grid/Zone soil sampling

Profitability depends on variability of nutrient 
of importance and whether variability is in a 
range where consideration can have an 
effect on yield/quality.

Profitability will also depend on whether the
sampling reveals patterns of fertility consistent
to nutrient availability at a smaller scale.



Zone sampling

Zone sampling assumes that fertility
patterns exist because of some logical,
predicable reason.



Patterns of mobile nutrients
tend to be stable between years.
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Mobile Nutrients Move, But They Tend To 
Move To The Same Places.



Electrical conductivity



Electrical conductivity, EM-38



Remote imagery



Yield



1994 Yield

1995 Yield

1997 Yield

1998 Yield

2000 Yield

How do you 
manage 
multiple 
years of 
yield data?



How do you make a multi-year yield map when crops are
different or yields are different each year?

NORMALIZE THE DATA

For example-
A wheat site with high yield 110 bu/acre, divide all yields by
110, and we end up with values from 0 to 1

Soybean year 2 with high yield 80 bu/acre, divide all yields by
80, and we end up with values from 0 to 1

And wheat in year 3 with high yield 80 bu/acre, divide all yields by
80, and we end up with values from 0 to 1



Managing 
multiple 
yield data 
using rank & 
frequency

Or assign 
assign rank:
1 if > average yield
0 if = average yield
-1 if < average yield

Assign rank for each year
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The values of layers should be a similar scale

Images range from 0-250.

EC’s might range from 0-30.

Yields from 0-120

These need to be normalized in the data
set before layering.



Zone sampling works well for fields of lower fertility
or have not been fertilized aggressively

Grid sampling works better for fields that have been
fertilized heavily

https://www.ndsu.edu/soils/personnel/faculty/dr_david_franzen/

https://www.ndsu.edu/fileadmin/soils/pdfs/SF-1176-2.pdf

https://www.ndsu.edu/fileadmin/soils/pdfs/SF-1176-3.pdf

https://www.ndsu.edu/soils/personnel/faculty/dr_david_franzen/
https://www.ndsu.edu/fileadmin/soils/pdfs/SF-1176-2.pdf
https://www.ndsu.edu/fileadmin/soils/pdfs/SF-1176-3.pdf


The basis for site-specific application should
be differences in soil test, not yield potential.



Yield and N rate are independent
between fields.

First indicated from work with
active-optical sensors at 
Oklahoma State University

Implied in the Return to N
economic production functions
used by NDSU and other mid-west
states beginning in 2005
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Why is the aggregated relationship of yield 
and available N so ‘diffuse’, when the relationships 
within sites are so highly related?
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Example-Combining all sites with actual yield at N rate looks like this
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To get a better idea of what the data look like without showing all the
curves is to ‘Normalize’ the data- putting it all in the same scale

For example-
A sunflower site with high yield 4,000 lb/acre, divide all yields by
4,000, and we end up with values from 0 to 1

A sunflower site with high yield 1,800 lb/acre, divide all yields by
1,800, and we end up with values from 0 to 1

A sunflower site with high yield 2,500 lb/acre, divide all yields by
2,500, and we end up with values from 0 to 1
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Normalizing yields at all sites ends up looking like this-
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Western ND No-Till  
wheat sites raw yields

Western ND No-Till  
wheat sites normalized yields
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Western ND no-till,  
sunflower sites raw yields

Western ND no-till, 
sunflower sites normalized yields
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Eastern ND Conventional Till,  
sunflower sites raw yields

Eastern ND Conventional Till 
sunflower sites 
normalized yields
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The increased r2 of the relationship between yield and
available N with normalizing yield within site is only
possible if the ‘cloud’ of data in the original aggregated
yield/ available N regression was really a series of 
reasonably parallel quadratic curves that lay on top of
each other depending on the productivity of the site.

These data and those of others analyzing similar modern
data indicate that use of yield-based N rate formulas
should cease, and people should recognize that a 
profitable N rate in a lower yield environment is similar to
the N rate in a higher yield environment.



Low yield environment-
usually drier (sometimes excessive wetness)

Lower N use efficiency and crop uptake
Less N mineralization

High yield environment-
Moisture near ideal- not too wet or too dry
Higher N use efficiency and crop uptake
Greater N mineralization

Net result is that rate to produce economic max yield
is similar in both environments.



There is a new phone app for Android phones for the 3 N 
calculators.

Go to app store and search for North Dakota Crop Nitrogen 
Calculator and follow the instructions.

It’s free to download.

We also have an app for IPhones-

Go to the Iphone app store and look up 
North Dakota Crop Nitrogen Calculator, 
then follow instructions.



Yield-Goal

RIP



New North Dakota critical K levels-

For corn, alfalfa-
Smectite/illite > 3.5        200 ppm
Smectite/illite < 3.5 150 ppm

For sugar beet-
>3.5  150 ppm
< 3.5 120 ppm

For spring wheat/durum/winter wheat
> 3.5 150 ppm
< 3.5 100 ppm





Summary-

Site-specific nutrient application should be based
on zone soil sampling and the soil analysis within
the zones.
In certain soils at risk for N loss, active-optical
sensor use should be strongly considered for 
the side-dress option.
On a larger scale, clay chemistry needs to be 
considered for K rates for several crops.
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